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A MEMS multi-sensor chip for gas flow sensing
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Abstract

This paper reports the development of a MEMS multi-sensor chip that enables the simultaneous measurements of shear stress, pressure,
and temperature inside microchannels. On the multi-sensor chip, five sensor clusters, which consist of shear-stress, pressure, and temperature
sensors, are arranged in a one-dimensional array. The multi-sensor chip has been characterized in a rectangular microchannel using both
incompressible and compressible gas flows. A simple normalization method has proven to be effective in the reduction of the sensitivity
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ariation of the shear-stress sensors. It has also been found out that the classical theory for conventional hot-film sensors needs to
or the MEMS thermal shear-stress sensors. Furthermore, flow rate measurements based on both differential pressure and therma
rinciples have been demonstrated using the multi-sensor chip.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The measurement of wall shear-stress, pressure, and
emperature distributions is of great interest for many fluidic
pplications. However, this is a very challenging task for

he measurement of flows inside a microchannel. MEMS
echnology enables the fabrication of arrays of miniaturized
hear-stress, pressure, and temperature sensors[1–3]and thus
nables flow measurement inside microchannels. The first
ver experimental data of the pressure distribution of gaseous
ows in microchannels using MEMS technology were re-
orted by Liu et al.[4]. Several groups have studied the tem-
erature change/distribution inside microchannels[5,6]. For
hannels with uniform cross-sectional areas, the wall shear
tress can be derived from the pressure gradient. But for chan-
els with non-uniform cross-sectional areas, e.g., nozzles, it

s highly desirable to measure both shear stress and pressure
irectly. This paper reports the first MEMS multi-sensor chip

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 313 577 3850; fax: +1 313 577 1101.
E-mail address:yxu@ece.eng.wayne.edu (Y. Xu).

that enables the simultaneous measurement of shear-
pressure, and temperature distributions of microcha
flows. Compatible sensor designs have been implem
that simplifies the fabrication of the multi-sensor chip.
fabricated multi-sensor chip has been successfully te
with both incompressible and compressible channel flow
addition, flow rate measurements have been demonstra

2. Sensor designs

Intuitively, the wall shear stress can be determined dire
by measuring the force exerted on a small surface area
micromachined versions of direct measurement have
realized by using floating elements[7–10]. The wall shea
stress can be determined from the displacement of the
ing element or the force it experiences. Alternatively, s
stress can be measured indirectly using the Stanton
Preston tube, sublayer fence, or techniques that are
on electrochemical or thermal principles[11]. Among thes
924-4247/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.sna.2004.12.022
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Fig. 1. The cross-section of the micromachined thermal shear-stress sensor.

approaches, the thermal method is most frequently used de-
spite its non-linear output. This is mainly because the thermal
method has the advantages that it can be used in a wide vari-
ety of flows, it does not interfere with the flow, and it offers
the possibility of measuring time-varying flows. Addition-
ally, thermal methods are well suited to micromachining, al-
lowing for MEMS shear-stress sensors without moving parts.

Conventional thermal shear-stress sensors are typically
made by depositing thin metal film resistors, mostly platinum
or nickel, on flat substrates. With the MEMS technology,
novel thermal shear-stress sensors have been successfully de-
veloped[12–14]. As shown inFig. 1, the sensor consists of
a polysilicon resistor embedded in a nitride diaphragm with
a vacuum cavity underneath. Heat loss to substrate is signif-
icantly reduced and the heated area is confined to a small
area, leading to a much better spatial resolution. The input
power of the resistor is a function of the wall shear stress of
the ambient fluid, which is defined by:

τ = µ
dU

dy

∣∣∣∣
y=0

(1)

whereµ is the fluid viscosity,U the streamwise velocity and
y-axis is normal to and originates at the sensor surface. The
relationship betweenτ and the input powerP to the sensor is
t
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Fig. 2. Simplified constant temperature (CT) bias circuit.RS is the shear-
stress sensor;R1, R2 andR3 are off-chip resistors.

we will use the empirical formula

P = V 2

RS
= 	T (At(ρτ)1/n + Bt) (3)

whereAt, Bt, andn are determined experimentally.
The shear-stress sensor can operate in either constant tem-

perature (CT) mode or constant current (CC) mode. CT mode
is chosen in this work because of its high sensitivity.Fig. 2
shows the simplified CT biasing circuits, whereRS is the
shear-stress sensor,R1, R2, andR3 are off-chip resistors that
have nearly zero temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR).
Here, the resistance ofR2 is chosen to be equal to the resis-
tance ofR3.RS,R1,R2, andR3, together with the operational
amplifier, form a negative feedback loop, which requires that
RS must be equal toR1 when steady state is reached. An im-
portant parameter for the operation of shear-stress sensor is
the (resistive) over-heat ratio, which is defined as

aR = RS − RS0

RS0
(4)

whereRS is the resistance of the shear-stress sensor at the
operating temperature andRS0 is the resistance at a reference
temperature. For example, if an over-heat ratio of 10% is
desired, we then setR1 = (1 + 10%)RS0. The Joule heating
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= V 2

RS
= 	T (A(ρτ)1/3 + B) (2)

hereV andRS are the voltage and electrical resistanc
he shear-stress sensor, respectively,	T the average tem
erature difference between the heated resistor and am
∝ C

1/3
p k

2/3
T /µ1/3 (Cp andkT are the heat capacity and th

al conductivity of the fluid, respectively),ρ the density o
he fluid and the termBrepresents the heat loss to the subs
nd is a function of the dimension and thermal conduct
f the diaphragm. The physical interpretation of Eq.(2) is

hat the Joule heating generated dissipates in two way
onvection loss to ambient fluid and the conduction loss t
ubstrate. Radiation loss is negligible at the typical op
ng temperature. Note that Eq.(2) is derived for conventiona
ot-film sensors. As will be shown later, the exponentτ

s not 1/3 for our micromachined shear-stress sensors.
,

ill increase the temperature of shear-stress sensor an
ts resistance (positive TCR). Finally the Wheatstone br
s balanced andRS=R1 = (1 + 10%)RS0. By measuringVout
r V (Vout = 2V), we know how much power is dissipat

hrough fluid and hence the shear stress.
The temperature sensor is a polysilicon thermistor,

ng advantage of the temperature dependence of polysili
lectrical resistivity[16]. The resistanceR at temperatureT

s given by:

= R0[1 + αT(T − T0)] (5)

hereR0 is the resistance at a reference temperatureT0 and
T is the temperature coefficient of resistance of polysili

The pressure sensor is also constructed by embe
olysilicon resistors in a vacuum-sealed nitride diaphragm

his case, the polysilicon thin films are employed as piez
istors and are placed at the edge and central areas
iaphragm where the maximum stress occurs[17]. The pres
ure is detected by measuring the resistance change
iezoresistors in the form of a Wheatstone bridge. The r
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tance change of the polysilicon piezoresistors is given by:

	R

R
= Glεl + Gtεt (6)

whereGl andGt are longitudinal and transverse gauge fac-
tors of polysilicon,εl andεt are the average longitudinal and
transverse strains.

3. Fabrication

The multi-sensor chip contains five sensor clusters
arranged in 1D array, with a pitch of 2 mm, consisting of
shear-stress, pressure, and temperature sensors. The nitride
diaphragms of both shear-stress and pressure sensors are
chosen to be 210�m× 210�m. The sensing element of the
shear-stress sensor is a straight polysilicon resistor (7�m
wide and 150�m long) with a typical resistance of 1.4 k�

at the room temperature (Fig. 4). For pressure sensors,
serpentine polysilicon resistors, which form a Wheatstone
bridge, are placed on the edge and center of the diaphragm.
The temperature sensor is designed as an annular polysilicon
thermistor with a typical resistance of 4 k�. It is worth noting
that the sensing elements of the shear-stress, pressure, and
temperature sensors are all made from thin film polysilicon.
The simplified fabrication process of the multi-sensor chip
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Fig. 3. Simplified fabrication process of one sensor cluster.

they have different doping concentrations, different patterns
and locations, and different functions. For shear-stress
sensors and temperature sensors, the polysilicon is employed
as temperature sensitive resistors and is heavily doped. With
a doping concentration of 2× 1020 cm−3, the temperature
coefficient of resistance of polysilicon is about 0.1%◦C−1.
For pressure sensors, the polysilicon is employed as a
piezoresistive material and is lightly doped. With a boron
concentration of 2× 1019 cm−3, the gauge factor of polysil-
icon is about 30[16]. Higher boron concentration will lead
to smaller gauge factor. Another good reason to choose this
concentration for pressure sensors is that the polysilicon
resistor has a nearly zero TCR at this doping level[16].
Thus, the temperature sensitivity of the pressure sensor
can be minimized. After formation of polysilicon sensing
elements, another 0.18�m thick nitride layer is deposited
as a passivation layer to prevent the drift of the polysilicon
resistors from thermal oxidation in air[19]. The contact holes
are then opened and aluminum is evaporated, patterned, and
sintered (at 450◦C in N2) to form metal wires. Finally, the
multi-sensor chip is diced into 2 cm× 1 cm chips andFig. 4
shows one sensor cluster and a complete multi-sensor chip.
Note that the fabrication processes for the shear-stress and
s shown inFig. 3. The process starts with the deposit
f 0.2�m silicon nitride layer in a low pressure chemi
apor deposition (LPCVD) furnace at 830◦C. Note that th
esulting thin film is silicon-rich nitride with Si to N rat
lose to 1 and the stress is much lower (<300 MPa) tha
toichiometric Si3N4 [18]. The nitride layer is then pattern
ith fluorine-based plasma and 1�m deep trenches a

ormed by further etching into silicon. Thermal oxide
rown to fill the trenches, and then the wafer is planar
y HF dip. A 0.4�m thick phosphosilicate glass (PSG) la

s deposited, densified at 1050◦C, and patterned by Buff
F (BHF) to form the etch channels. The densification

s required to avoid irregular edges during BHF etch. N
bout 1.5�m thick low-stress nitride layer is deposited a
atterned to open the etch holes. PSG and thermal
re removed by 48% HF through etch holes and the ni
iaphragms are released. After this, the cavities are s
y depositing another layer of low-stress nitride. A 0.5�m

hick polysilicon film is then deposited, doped, annealed,
atterned to form the sensing elements of all the three
f sensors. Note that the polysilicon is doped twice.
rst doping is a global boron ion implantation with a d
f 1× 1015 cm−2, resulting in a doping concentration
× 1019 cm−3. The second doping is a selective high-d
oron ion implantation with a dose of 1× 1016 cm−2

leading to a doping concentration of 2× 1020 cm−3) on the
hear-stress, temperature sensors and also on the co
nd turning sections of the pressure resistors to mini

he connection resistance. Although polysilicon resistor
mployed as sensing elements for all three types of sen
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Fig. 4. (a) Micrograph of one sensor cluster. (b) Micrograph of a multi-
sensor chip containing five sensor clusters.

pressure sensors are almost identical. Therefore, the fabrica-
tion of the multi-sensor chip is not significantly complicated
compared with the fabrication of a single-sensor chip.

4. Testing and discussion

Fig. 5 shows the calibration curve of a typical pressure
sensor on the multi-sensor chip. The vertical axis is the output
voltage of the Wheatstone bridge formed by the polysilicon
piezoresistors. The excitation voltage applied is 5 V. The
normalized sensitivity is 82.9�V/(kPa V). The sensitivities
of other pressure sensors are between 82.1�V/(kPa V)
and 83.8�V/(kPa V). Note that the output voltage at the
atmospheric pressure is not zero. This is mainly due to the
mismatch of the piezoresistors and the initial bending of the
diaphragm caused by the atmospheric pressure.

The TCR of the heavily doped polysilicon (2× 1020

cm−3) has also been measured.Fig. 6 shows a typical re-
sistance versus temperature curve. The TCR extracted from

F r chip.

Fig. 6. Calibration of the TCR of heavily doped polysilicon (2× 1020 cm−3).

this curve is 0.104%◦C−1, which agrees well with published
values[16].

To demonstrate its capability to measure microchannel
flows, the multi-sensor chip is first bonded to a printed cir-
cuit board and then another channel chip is flip-bonded on
top of the sensor chip as shown inFig. 7. The channel, with
a rectangular uniform cross-section, is 2.5 mm wide, 18 mm
long, and 200�m high. Deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) is
used to machine the channel and the inlet from the other side
of the chip. The first sensor cluster is 4 mm away from the
inlet to ensure all the sensors are in the fully developed flow
region.Fig. 8 shows the pressure and temperature distribu-
tions of a fully developed laminar flow with a Mach number
of 0.2. Mach number is defined as the ratio of flow speed to
speed of sound. With a Mach number of 0.2 (equivalent to a
mean flow velocity of 69 m/s), the flow is generally consid-
ered incompressible. The pitch of the sensors is 2 mm and the
distance from the first sensor to the last one is 8 mm. As ex-
pected, the temperature is constant, while the pressure drops
linearly along the channel.

It is also well known that in a fully developed laminar
flow, the shear stress is constant.Fig. 8(c) shows that the five
shear-stress sensors give nears identical readings of	V/V0,
where	V is the voltage change andV0 is the output voltage

.
ig. 5. The calibration curve of one pressure sensor on the multi-senso
 Fig. 7. (a) Schematic and (b) photograph of the packaged device
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Fig. 8. Measurement of a fully developed incompressible channel flow with
a Mach number of 0.2. (a) Pressure distribution; (b) temperature distribution;
(c) relative output changes of shear-stress sensors.

at zero shear-stress. All the shear stress sensors are operate
at an over-heat ratio of 10%. It is worth noting that the proper-
ties of different shear-stress sensors exhibit some variations
due to limitations in the control of the fabrication process.
For example, the electrical resistance may be slightly differ-
ent from sensor to sensor, and errors may occur when setting
the over-heat ratios. These factors will contribute to the sen-
sitivity variations of the shear-stress sensors. To address this
issue, we use a simple normalization method to minimize the
variation to a first order approximation. ReplacingV in Eq.
(3) with V0 +	V yields

V0
2 + 2	VV0 + 	V 2

RS
= 	TAt(ρτ)1/n + 	TBt (7)

At zero shear stress, there exists the following relationship:

V 2
0

RS
= 	TBt (8)

Thus, Eq.(7) is simplified to

2V0	V

RS
+ 	V 2

RS
= 	TAt(ρτ)1/n (9)

Dividing both sides of Eq.(9) with V0
2/RS, and neglecting

(	V/V0)2 by assuming	V/V0 � 1, we finally get

∆V

V0
= At

2Bt
(ρτ)1/n (10)

Eq. (10) clearly states that	V/V0 is independent ofRS.
Namely, by normalizing	V to V0, the influence ofRS on
the sensitivity can be eliminated. In the mean time, the av-
erage temperature difference	T is also cancelled out and
thus the influence of over-heat ratios is reduced significantly
as well. This is the reason why the vertical axis ofFig. 8(c)
is 	V/V0 instead of	V. The 	V/V0 offers a better sensor-
to-sensor uniformity (with a variation <±1.8%) compared
with the variation of	V (±4.5%). Note that even the±4.5%
variation of	V is not significant, and this is made possible
by the following approaches. First, the five shear-stress sen-
s ed pa-
r tance
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ors are on the same chip and thus have almost match
ameters. For example, the variation of the sensor resis
s <±1.7%. Second, the over-heat ratios have been care
djusted to be accurate as possible. We have also in
ated the effect of over-heat ratio by increasing its valu
ne sensor from 10% to 20%.	V increases from 0.462

o 0.623 V, while	V/V0 only changes from 7.90% to 7.54
he effectiveness of this normalization method can be cle
bserved. From Eq.(10), it can also be observed that in co
tant temperature mode the normalized output is insen
o the TCR of polysilicon. Note that the gas densityρ and
iscosityµ are both functions of temperature, and there
V/V0 is still a weak function of the over-heat ratio. In ad

ion,Bt is determined by the thermal resistance of the nit
iaphragm. Thus, the thermal resistance variation due t
on-uniformity of LPCVD nitride cannot be cancelled.

Compressible flow (with a Mach number of 0.6) has
een measured in the channel, as shown inFig. 9. The sligh

ncrease of pressure gradient and the temperature drop
he channel, which are characteristic of a compressible c
el flow, can be observed.Fig. 9(c) plots the output of shea
tress sensors. Note that the term (	V/V0)2 is included since
s relatively large and cannot be neglected in this case. E
he first sensor, the remaining sensors indicate the inc
f the shear stress along the channel. Note that the g

njected into the channel vertically from a top inlet (Fig. 7),
eading to a 3D flow distribution at the entrance. The flo
he location of the first sensor may not be fully develop
urther investigation is needed to explain the behavior o
rst shear-stress sensor.
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Fig. 9. Measurement of a fully developed compressible channel flow with a
Mach number of 0.6. (a) Pressure distribution; (b) temperature distribution;
(c) response of the shear-stress sensors.

In addition to channel flow measurement, the multi-sensor
chip bonded with a channel can also function as a flowmeter.
Interestingly, two different flow rate measurement principles
can be employed: differential pressure and thermal anemom-
etry. For the rectangular channel flow, if the heighth is much
smaller than the width (which is true in our case), in the lam-
inar flow regime the flow rateQ is given by[20]:

Q = h3w

12µ

dp

dx
(11)

Thus, the flow rate can be obtained by measuring the pres-
sure gradient (or equivalently the pressure drop) along the
channel.Fig. 10plots the pressure difference	p measured
by pressure sensors #1 and #5 as a function of mass flow rate
Q in both laminar and turbulent flow regimes. The mass flow
rate is measured by a commercial mass flowmeter connected

Fig. 10. Calibration of flowmeter based on differential pressure measure-
ment (h= 200�m and N2 flow).

in series. The unit is standard litter per minute (SLPM). Note
that 1 SLPM in our experimental setup is equivalent to a mean
flow velocity of 33.3 m/s. The transition region from laminar
to turbulent flow is nearQ= 2.5 SLPM, corresponding to a
Reynolds number ofRe= 2100. The laminar flow data are
linear and the slope agrees with that predicted by Eq.(11).
Note the bending of the curve when the flow enters turbu-
lent region, indicating that Eq.(11) is no longer valid in the
turbulent flow regime.

Simultaneously, the flow rate can be measured using the
shear-stress sensor based on thermal anemometry principle.
The response of the thermal shear-stress sensor to nitrogen
flow is shown inFig. 11. The over-heat ratioaR of the
shear-stress sensor is 10%. One limitation of the hot-film
shear-stress sensors is that the output is sensitive to ambient
temperature. Using an on-chip temperature sensor, the
experimental data have been temperature-compensated.

The principle of flow rate measurement using the shear-
stress sensor is as follows. Based on force balance, the re-
lationship between the wall shear stress (friction)τ and the
pressure gradient dp/dx along the channel is given by[20]:

τ = h

2

dp

dx
(12)

F sensor
(

ig. 11. Calibration of the flowmeter based on the thermal shear-stress
h= 200�m, aR = 10%, and N2 flow).
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Fig. 12. Input power vs.Q1/2.2 (laminar flow region).

Replacing the pressure gradient using Eq.(11), the shear
stress in laminar flow region is given by:

τ = 6µ

h2w
Q (13)

Thus, the relationship between the input power and the flow
rate in laminar flow region is given by:

P = V 2

RS
= A0Q

1/n + B0 (14)

whereA0 = 	TAt

(
6ρµ

h2w

)1/n

andB0 = 	TBt. If 	V/V0 � 1,

the above equation can be simplified to

	V

V0
= A0

2B0
Q1/n (15)

Thus, the relative output change can be used to reduce the
sensitivity variations as well. Eq.(13)states that flow rateQ is
proportional to wall shear stressτ in the laminar flow region.
Thus, in the laminar flow region ofFig. 11, the horizontal
axis can be readily converted to shear stress, resulting in a
calibration curve for the shear-stress sensor.

Using the least squares method to fit the laminar flow data,
we obtainn= 2.2, which differs from the conventional value
of 3.Fig. 12re-plots the laminar flow part ofFig. 11by chang-
i w
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flow
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Table 1
ExperimentalA0 andB0 for differentaR (h= 200�m andn= 2.20)

Gas Over-heat ratio (%) A0 B0

Nitrogen 5 0.349 2.84
10 0.719 5.20
20 1.31 9.52

Helium 5 0.706 3.64
10 1.31 6.87
20 2.30 13.0

From the above table, we can clearly see that when the
over-heat ratio doubles,A0 andB0 approximately double cor-
respondingly. This can be explained by the following anal-
ysis. We know that the resistance of the sensing element at
temperatureT is

RS = RS0[1 + αT(T − T0)] (16)

whereRS0 is the resistance at reference temperatureT0 and
αT is the TCR of the sensing element. Combined with Eqs.
(4) and (16), the over-heat ratio is given by

aR = αT	T (17)

A0 andB0 are both proportional to	T (note that this is only
approximately true because the gas densityρ and viscosityµ
are weak functions of the temperature) and hence are propor-
tional to the over-heat ratioaR. Table 2shows experimentally
determined values ofA0 andB0 for different channel heights
with a constant over-heat ratio of 10% for both nitrogen and
helium flows. From Eq.(14), we haveA0 ∝ h−2/n. Accord-
ing to Table 2, A0 increases ash decreases, but in a way
that is different from this power-law dependence. This might
be attributed to the fact that changes inh also influence heat
transfer in the channel, which needs to be further investigated.

Gas properties will also impact the sensor sensitiv-
ity. It can be shown thatA0 ∝ kTα−1/n, where α =
k n,
k r
h
b
2 ri-
m ds to
b
g ates
t is not
n

T
E

G

N

H

ng the horizontal axis toQ1/2.2. For one time, the classical la
ith n of 3 has been used to characterize the micromach
hear-stress sensors. However, experimental data clea
icate that the classical hot-film theory, stating that the
emoved by the flow is proportional toτ1/3, needs to be mod
fied for the MEMS shear-stress sensors. This is mainly
ause the assumption that the thermal boundary layer is
hin compared to the dimension of heated area is not
nymore. More detailed investigation of this problem ca

ound in[21].
In order to fully understand the characteristics of the

ate measurement using shear-stress sensors, extensiv
ave been carried out with different over-heat ratios, cha
eights and gases.Table 1comparesA0 andB0 extracted

rom the experimental data for different over-heat ratio
he 200�m high channel for both nitrogen and helium flo
n averaged value ofn= 2.20 is used for all the data fitting
ts

T/ρcP is the thermal diffusivity of the gas. For nitroge
T = 2.59× 10−2 W/(m K) andα = 2.21× 10−5 m2/s, and fo
elium,kT = 0.152 W/(m K) and� = 1.80× 10−4 m2/s. Letn
e 2.20, we obtain that the ratio ofA0 (He) overA0 (N2) is
.26. FromTables 1 and 2, we can see that all the expe
ental ratios are smaller than this value, which also nee
e further investigated. It is also observed thatB0 in helium
as is always larger than it is in nitrogen gas. This indic

hat at zero flow, the heat loss through the ambient gas
egligible.

able 2
xperimentalA0 andB0 for different channel heights (aR = 10% andn= 2.20)

as Channel height (�m) A0 B0

itrogen 150 0.789 5.61
200 0.719 5.20
288 0.562 5.48

elium 150 1.51 7.25
200 1.31 6.87
288 0.847 7.38
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Flow sensings by pressure and shear-stress measurements
generally complement each other. As we can see, the thermal
flowmeter has a very high sensitivity, although the output is
not a linear function of flow rate. InFig. 11, atQ= 1 SLPM,
the sensitivity is 0.17 V/SLPM while atQ= 0.1 SLPM, it
increases to 0.62 V/SLPM. This type of flowmeter has ex-
tremely high sensitivity at small flow rates, which is desir-
able for some microfluidic applications. The drift due to its
elevated operating temperature is a concern. On the other
hand, the flowmeter based on differential pressure principle
is less sensitive to ambient temperature and has a simple lin-
ear relationship between the pressure drop and flow rate. But
its sensitivity is low compared with the thermal flowmeter.
To obtain high sensitivity, a large pressure drop across the
channel needs to be generated. This is not allowed for many
microfluidic applications.

There are several aspects in which the multi-sensor chip
can be further improved. In this work, the temperature sen-
sors are made directly on the substrate. It would be advan-
tageous to implement a thermal isolation structure to reduce
the effect of the substrate on the temperature measurement.
The shear-stress sensors exhibit some pressure sensitivity
(0.27–0.21 mV/kPa). This is because heavily doped polysil-
icon is piezoresistive (with a longitudinal gauge factor of
∼20)[16]. The pressure sensitivity can be reduced by adjust-
ing the length of the polysilicon resistor, and making a more
r can
b ow
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c nsor
c rfaces
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